
MEETING. OF THE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
OF NORTH CAROLINA

Sir Walter Hotel~ Raleigh, North Carolina
June 17-21st~ 1951

Tlm Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North Carolina
met in the Roanoke Room of the Sir Walter Hotel~ Raleigh~ North Caro-
lina~ Sunday evening~ June 17th~ 1951~ at 7 P, M ~ for a dinner meet-
ing, Dr, M, D, Hill~ Secretary of the North Carolina State Medical
Society and Mrs Hill were guests of the boards

The meeting was caLLed to order by Dr Newsom P, Battle~ Presi-
dent~ Drs~ Joseph Ji Combs~ Secretary-Treasurer~ L, Randolph Dofferapre~
C+de R, Hedrick~ Amos N, Johnson~ James P~ Rousseau~ Heyward C Thompson
and. M'rs. Louise J~ McNeill~ Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, were present

RE: Madison County - Laymen Practicing Medicine vrithout License-
S P Mason, Lattie and Audie Boone~ Bobbie Roberts and B E,
Reese

This matter was original+ brought to the attention of the preceding
board in 1947 by the Madison County Medical Society~ at which time investi-
gation was requested by the. State Bureau of Investigation. The final re-
port from the Bureau of Investigation was completed in June~ 1950 and the
same was forwarded to the Attorney General~ who turned the case over to the
solicitor of the 19th Judicial District for indictment and prosecution~
(A complete record is on file in the office of the secretary) ~

The foxing is letter under date of June 5th~ 1951 from the solici-
tor to Dr, Ivan Procter~ former secretary of the board:

"RE: Illegal Practice of Medicine in Madison County - Boone, Roberts,
Mason

"At the May Term of the Superior Court of Madison County bills of indictment
vrere obtained against the above named and wi11 be for trial at the August
Term, I would. like to have you present at that time and would like to have
arg legal assistance i.n the trial of these cases as you are able to furnish.I do not know whether you employ an attorney to represent the board or
vrhether it is the practice of the board to employ counsel to aid the soli-
citor in these cases If so~ I would. like to have this help,

Si gned: W K McLean~ Solicitor
19th Judicial District"

The secretary discussed with Dr M. D+ Hi&.~ Secretary of the State
E@dical Society, the question of the society lending financial aid in orderthat the solicitor might be assisted in the prosecution of this. case, Dr,Hill stated that in his opinion the society vrould gLve financial assistance,provided the board resolved that such assistance was necessary,

VERDICT: Dr, L Randolph Dofferaqrre moved that the State Board of
1%IIedical Examiners petition the State Medical Society to give financial aidin order that the soli. citor of the 19th Judicial District might be assistedin the prosecution of the case of laymen practicing medicine vrithout a lic-ense in Madison County~ which case is set for trial at the August~ 1951 Termof court This motion vras d~ seconded by Dr, J, P. Rousseau and was pass-ed unanimously,

Dr, Amos N. Johnson moved that the State Board of Medical Examinersauthorize the secretary of the State Board of Medical Examiners to be presentfor the trial of laymen practicing medicine in Madison County without a lic-ense, as requested by the solicitor of the 19th Judicial District~ and thatthe board undemvrite his expenses This motion was duly seconded by Dr,





L. Randolph Doffermyre and passed unanimously.
4

RE: Procedure for Re istration of applicants for the written exam-
ination was discussed and the duties assigned to each examiner,

RE- Dcannnation uestions were reviewed by the members of the board,

VERDICT: Dr, Amos N+ Johnson moved that the eacanLinations are fair and
reasonable This motion was duly seconded by Dr, J P, Rousseau and passed
unaIQmou sly@

BE: Dr, Thomas F, Cathcart - Following investigation by the Durham-
Orange Counties ~e c Society~ the Board of Medical Examiners requested,
investigation by the State Bureau of Investigation, which investigation was
reported to the Attorney General for consideration, The Attorney General
directed the solicitor to proceed with indictment and prosecution. The sec-
retary reported that Dr, Cathcart has been indicted by the Orange County
Grand Jury on a charge of practicing medicine without a license and that the
case has not yet come up for trial,

RE: Dr Theodore Antonakes —Dr. M, D, Bonner reported that he had
appeared before him as directed by the board and that his condition appeared
good+

RE: Dr Albert M Reeves - The board at the LIay~ 1951 meeting instruct-ed Dr. I' Ran o p o crag~ o confer with the Cumberland County MedicalSociety with reference to Dr, Reeves' conviction in the Superior Court ofthat county. Dr. Doffermyre advised. -that, he met with tea Hoard of Censors
and it was the ccncensus of opinion that this matter be tabled at the pre-
sent time, That Dr, Reeves went out of tave and employed as his attorneythe brother-in-law of the prosecuting vritness and that in its opinion itwould be practically impossible to procure evidence now, The Hoard of Cen-sors will communicate with Dr. Doffermyre as to any future evidence

The meeting adjourned

Monday~ June 18th

Registration of applicants for Parts I and Parts X and II of thewritten examination was held, Ninety-eight applicants registered for PartI and twenty-seven for Parts I and II of the examination.

The schedule for examinations was as follows:

Monday~ 10 A, M~
2 P, Mo

Anatomy~ Embryology ~ Histology
Physiology and Chemistry

TuesdayplO Ao Mi Pathology and Bacteriology'
2 P+ M Pharmacology, Pediatrics~ +giene

wednesday, 9 A.MD Medicine and Therapeutics
2 P.M. Gynecology and Obstetrics

Thursday~ 9 A.M, Surgery

3he board convened in the Elizabeth Room at 10 A, M~ for transactionof business

RE: Forei Graduates Vlorking in Mental Institutions - The State Boardof Medical ners a z s y~ mee ing ins ructed the secretary to ob-tain an opinion from its attorney and the Attorney General with reference +othe employment of foreign physicians without license in the state mental in-stitutions, This ruling vras presented to the board and the same is on filein the office of the secretary,





HK: Qeneral. Powers of the State Board of Medical 1~miners Attorney
John H Anderson gave the secretary a letter setting out the general powers
of the State Boar. d of Medical Examiners~ which was presented to the board,
The same is on file in the office of the secretary+

RE: Dr+ James J, Crumble Jr. - The secretary reported that Dr. Crumb-
ley requested that be granted license to practice medicine in this state in
order that, he might assi t Dr, Charles L, Davant of Blowing Hock while vaca-
tioning there during the su~i r months The secretary advised Dr Crumbley
of the policy of the board. that license not be granted unless applicant were
ready to become a resident of the state and begin practice, No request, has
been received to date from Dr Davanti Dr Clyde R Hedrick, who lives in
the neighborhood of Blowing Rock,was requested to investigate the situation
at Blowing Rock and he reported that the physicians in Lenoir had agreed to
assist Dr Davant when necessary and that an emergency did. not exist there,

VERDICT: Dr, Clyde R Hedrick moved that Dr James J, Crumbley~ Jr,
not be granted license to practice medicine in the State of N orth Carolina.
This motion was du+ seconded by Dr, L~ Randolph Dof'fermyre ard passed unan-
imously e

HE: Dr. Luther R Fultz colored Leaksville, North Carolina - Dr~
Fultz~ a native of Leaksville~ was licensed to practice medicine in the State
of Maryland in 1928 and practiced in that state until 1940, He was convict-
ed on a charge of abortion an@ conspiracy in the State of Maryland~ fined
41~000 and sentenced to the House of Correction for four years In 1945 Dr.
Fultz applied to take the examination for licensure in the State of North
Carolina~ which request was declined On May 24th~ 1951 he advised the sec-
retary that he would like to make applicatian to take the written emmina-
tion for licensure and was advised by the secretary that upon reviewing hisfile he could ~d no evidence to change the ruling of the board in 1945,

The following is letter under date of May @th~ 1951 from Dr, Carl
V~ Tyner of Leaksville to the secretary:

"I have a copy of your letter to Dr Luther R, Fultz~ dated Way 25~ apparent-+ in rep+ to letter written to you by him. For your information~ I may saythat at our state meeting in Pinehurst~ I talked to Dr. J, P, Rousseau andalso to Dr BMtle~ two members of your exmiwing board~ in regard to this
man~ and it was suggested by' both of them that he make application for an
appointment with the exan6zd. ng board relative to his resumption of practice
of medicine. Both of them told me that they were sure that his request f'or
an appointment would be granted,

Signed —Carl V, Tyner, M, D, "
In rep+ the secretary advised Dr Tyner that, if he or Dr, Fultz de-sired an appointment to take this matter up before the full board~ that thesame should be requested in writing and recommendations should be made bythe Rockingham County Medical Society, Such request has not to date beenmade,

MEMORANDUM: Dri Battle stated that not being familiar with and. nothaving information at hand at the time of his interview with Dr Pjpner~ hefeels that he madsa mistake if it appeared that a cammittment had been madeand that after reviewing the matter it is his opinion that it should. stand
VERDICT: Dr+ L+ Randolph Doffermyre moved that the case of' Dr, LutherR, Fultz not be reopened unless the citizens and members of the RockinghamCounty Medical Society petition f'or the same. This motion was duly second-ed by Dr, Heyward C, Thompson and was passed unanimously,

HE: Dr '~V ~ HE Ross - As previous3g reported by the secretary~ Dr, Rosswas indicted inthe Moore County Superior Court' for manslaughter; that an in-ve tigation by the State Bureau was being donducted~ and a complete reportwas made to the board~ At the ikey Term of court in Moore County the casewas dismissed because of lack of evidence





RE: Dr, Edvrin A sius Johnson~ colored, Fort Lauderdale~ Florida-
The secretary reported that Dr. Johnson~ graduate. of a grade B medical school
and a legal resident of the State of North Carolina, had. , requested permission
to take the mitten examination for medical licensure. in. this state; that he
advised Ih'. Johnson that M vras not eligible for said licensure due to the
fact that he did not, meet the first requirement of the board: name3y~ grad-
uation from a grade AmaKcal school,

VERDICT: No action vras taken by the board

RE: Dr, Milton D, Qui less - The secretary requested the direction of
the board. as to whether or not the recent indiscretion by Dr. Quigless, which
was presented to the board~ should be reported to the Old. North State Medical
Society:

VERDICT: Dr Amos N, Johnson moved that the case of Dr, Milton D Quig-
less be closed. This motion was du3y seconded by Dr. C+de R, Hedrick and
was passed unanimous+.

RE: Licensure of Hesidents - The board was advised that the secretary
had forwarded a copy of the ruling vrith reference to medical licensure being
required by all residents to a31 hospitals in the state,

The Minutes of the May 6-9th~ 1951 meeting vrere approved as read ~

The members of the board reviewed all credentials of applicants for
licensure by comity ~

The meeting was adjourned.

Tuesdqy, June 3gth.

Registration of applicants for Part II of the written examination was
held Ninety-eight app1icants registered for Part II of the examination.

Applicants for licensure by comity vrere interviewedt

HE: Dr, William Archibald 1htts appeared before the bomd app3yingfor medical. license by comity, He stated that he vras coming to North Carolina
to practice but has not as yet selected a location

Dr, Bat;tie: You definitely plan to come into the state?
Answer: Yes sir and will do pediatrics, I vrill finish requirements in

Ju3y of this year for the American Boards

RE: Dr, Edward Sleight Carr appeared bef'ore the board app3ying formedical license y ccmu. y.

Dr, Batt3e: Do you expect to come to North Carolina?
Answer: Yes, I have not decided. where, I am planning on psychiatry~private practice, I was in genera1 practice before residency

training,

Dr, Johnson: How did you select North Carolina?
Answer: I have a number of lay persons whom I know and have spent time

here, My wife and I have come through and spent considerable
time here. I have been on the lookout ever since 1 got out ofmedical school trying to find a climate and people where I wasinterested in living,

RE: Dr Ronald. Edward Crisse appeared before the board applying formedical license by comity' and. stated that he planned to be associated withDr. Each Owens in Elizabeth City in the practice of medicine.

Dr. Johnson: Do y'ou plan to do surgery~
Answer: Yes, Dr, Crissey stated he had taken the first part of hisboards, Dr. Combs advised the board that Dr, Owens had ta3kedvrith him on the phone as to Dr, Grissey becoming associatedwith him+

RE: Dr, Luther He Dovrner~ colored~ graduate ofEbwrard Universityin 1949~ appeared before the board at the 1%ay~ 1951 meeting applying for med-ical license by comity+ At that time his credentials were incomplete, Dr,
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Downer's credentials .are complete at this time~ His records do not reveal
that he has selected a location or date to locate for .the practice of medicine

in this state,

VERDICT: Dr, Amos N~ Johnson moved that Dr. Luther Henry Dovmer not be

granted license to practice medicine in the State of North Carolina This
motion was du3y semnded by Dr, L, Randolph Doffermyre and passed. unanimously,

RE: Dr, Aden Eberle appeared before the board app3ying for medical lic-
ense by comity and stated he had. been retired since 3.944~ He had. been located
in the City of New York' that he had spent most of his time i n Florida~ but
had been coming back to the State Hospital at Butner in the summer. On being
questioned~ Dr Eberle said he would be satisfied with medical license limited
to the mental institutions of North Carolina,

Dr, Johnson: Do you plan to stay here permanent3y or to wLnter in Florida?
Answer: Dr Young has been trying to convince me to stay here the year

round and. that is the reason I have applied for reciprocity
with that thought in mind, My wife Likes the idea of living
in Florida for six months.

VERIlICT: The board. ruled, that Dr, Adam Eberle be granted medical lic-
ense limited to the mental institutions in the State of N orth Carolina.

RE: Dr. Austin Powell Fortne appeared before the board @plying for
medical license by comity and said he plann:d to go to the suburbs of Winston-
Salem, Old Totm~ to do generaL practice and hopes to get psychiatric train-
ing at Bowman Gray; that he had a 3ittle training in theat@. He previous3y
trained at City Hospital .

HE: Dr, Robert Brooks Harris~ resident at North Carolina Bqatist Hos-
pital, appeare e ore e oar applying for limi. ted medical license by
comity, He stated that at this time he does not plan to practice in this
state other than as a resident, He was advised as to procuring full license
at the termination of his residency in the event he remained in the state

RE'- Dr. Lfarsha31 Davis Hogan Jr. @peared before the board app3ying
for medical cense comity and stated that he planned to join the staff
at Highlands Hospital. Upon being questioned he said he had neuro fibroma
of the spinal cord and lost two years from medical school; that he is fully
recovered except for litt3a back pain, Upon being asked by Dr, Amos N, John-
son if he planned to settle permanently in North Carolina to practice psy-
chiatry~ he said that he did,

RE: Dr Thomas Martin Horsle appeared before the board. app3ying for
medical license by comity, e said he planned to practice internal medicine
in Elizabeth City and that he expected to make that his permanent resident,

RE: Dr, Vlilliam 01iver Kearse appeared before the board applying for
medical license by' comity. He said that he planned to practice in Canton~
North Caro1ina, to be associated with Dr Gibbons in general practice; that
he has not practiced prior to this time.

Dr, Johnson: Do you plan to make your permanent home in Canton?
Answer: I hope to assume Dr. Gibbons' practice permanent'

RE: Dr Vermelle Cecile Ke - appeared before the board app3ying for
medical license by comity.

Dri Dofferaqrre:
Answer:
Question!
Answ=-r:
Question:
Answer:
Question:
Answer:

Do you plan to practice in North Carolina?
Yes~ I do.
What type of practice'?
I would like to limit it to pediatrics,
Vlhere?
In Greenville.
You have had. special training in pediatrics?
One year, My brother is practicing in Greenville and is
subject to call in the army and that would depend
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Dr, Combse
Question:
Answer:
Question:

Answer:

If he stays there you will not come for another year?
Yese
Do you think there is any possibility that you might not come
to North Carolina
No~ I plan to come.

Rg: Dr .pranci. s Rotvn bee appeared before ths board applying for
medical license by comity, He stated he planned to live and practice ~m

Monroe and do general surgery; that Monroe is his nome,

RE: Dr, James T. Little ohn appeared before the board app~ng for
medical 1icense by comity. He said he planned to go into practice in Ashe-
ville~ to do internal medicine.

RE: Dr, Frank He Longino appeared before the board applying for
medical license by comity He said that he planned to enter residency' train-
ing at Duke Hospital and. probably wi11 remain in North Carolina Dr, Amos
N Johnson explained as to 3i.mited license to Duke University School of Adi-
cine and that, he might procure full license if he decided to remain in North
Caro1ina permanent+, Dr, Longino stated he would be satisfied with a limit-
ed license to Duke University School of Medicine

HE: Dr Eustace P ~ ML13er appeared before the board applying for medi-
cal license by comity. He advised that he will go to Burlington to gr actice,

BE: Dr Robert Blain MLller appeared before the board applying for med-
ical license by comity He said that he had practiced in Youngstown~ Ohio
from 1935 to 1950 except while in service; that he had been at the University
of Pennsylvania for the past year in the graduate school, Vlhen asked why he
was changing location he replied that he wished to leave his present loca-
tion because the weather is too severe and that he has relatives in Asheville.
He said he planned to locate in Asheville and do ophthaImology; that he is a
member of the American Academy, is not a member of the American Board~ but is
in the process of obtaining the same,

Answer e

Dr, Thompson: %at type of ophthalmology do you plan to do~ will you be
connected with any company or firm?I will not be in a group. I am leasing offices from aphy-
siciane

Dr Battle: This state has had considerable difficulty with physicians
coming in from other states, who after having obtained 1ic-
ense~ have associated themselves in one way or another with
optical houses. 1M.le their actions have not been illegal~
they have not been ethical, ~"e have had a number of unpleas-
ant experiences.

Answer: So far in my investigation I ccntacted the representative of
the American and Southeastern Optical Companies and checked on
procedures, I understmd there most of the dispensi. ng is donein the doctor's office The doctor employs a dispenser or
does his owne So Sar the o nly arrangement has been through
correspondence, + intention is to either do the dispensingin the office or refer patients to the' guild opticLans,

Dr, Battle:

Answer:

That, is to say you give the order to the optical comply~ theyreturn to you for dispensing'P
Yes, That is done by all but two physicians there The
ophthalmologist is carrying on a retaL1 business in connectionwith his practice, I wish to avoid this if I can but I under-stand there are only two practitioners who do not follow thispractice There is no financial arrangement or rebate withthe optical guild,

RE: Dr, Nina Musselman Pa~e was granted permission by the secretary toappear before the board to app+ for medical license by comity' with incompletecredentials. Dr, Page is a diplomate of the Nati&mal Board. She. explainedthat her husband is in service~ he is a native of North Carolina, She hasbeen offered a civil service position caring for patients who are dependentsof men in service at an armpit post in the State of Nebraskan that she is not
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required to have a Nebraska license but is required to have a state license,
She explained that she is seeking a North Carolina license because she vrill
return vrith her husband to North Carolina vrhen he returns to civilian life or
that she will come to North Carolina. if he goes out of the country,

VERDICT: Dr, Joseph J, Combs moved that Dr Nina Musselman Page be
granted medical license to practice in the State ofNorth Carolina when her
credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary's office This mo-
tion was d~ seconded by Dr, Amos N, Johnson and was passed unanimous+.

RE: Dr, Ed ar Everett Pops appeared before the board applying for
medical license by comity and stated he vrould do eyes~ ears~ nose and throat.
Dr, Poos graduated from medical school in 1916,

Dr Rousseau:

Answer:

Question:
Ansvrer:

You have practiced in Detroit 25 years and in Illinois five
years, VQgr are you leaving Detroit?
I am getting up in age. My vrife has arthritis of the spine
and it is necessary for her to spend her winters in Arizona,I wish to get in a moderate climate.
liat amount of etre work do you do?
Considerable,

Question:
Answer:

liat has your connection with optical companies been?I am a member of the Ophthalmological Society~ we got rebates~
After the society went on record everybody cut it out.

Question:
Answer:

~"/he.'e vrill you locate?
I have not decided,

Question:
Answer:

Do you have friends in North Carolina?
I have quite a few friends Dr, Munson came to Greensboro
a few years ago Dr Powers here~ a friend in Ashevi11e,

Dr, Combs:
Answer:

Will you do year round work?
Yes.

Questian:
Answer:

Do you intend to do year round work or vacational,I would move here and do year round work The tension is
terrific in Detroit, many friends have had coronaries'

Dr, Battle:

Answer:

In this state it is somewhat difficult to get hospital mnnec-
tions, You will do surgery?
Yes. I do not believe it would be too difficult. I belong to
the national society. I belong to the College of Surgeons~
international connections~ eyes~ ears~ nose and throat soc-
ieties~ specialty society. I am certified by the American
Board of Otolaryngologists,

Dr, Combs:
Answer:

I granted license~ when do you plan to moversIt would depend on finding a proper location, .

Dr Johnson:

Answer:

Dr, Combs!

Answer"

Did you state that you have no intention or plan to become
associated with in anyway any optical company to do ~na-tions for theme
No~ I would not consider that, I have built up a record overall these years, I would not go into anything like that~
When do you plan to move I wonder if you have definite+ made
up your mind to leave Detroit' ?
Zt is a cpestion to find proper location. I have not closed
my office yet, A great deal will depend on the opportunity,I have friends who get a license and. wait,

Dr, Combs:
Answer ! You mean it may be one to five years

Possib+, I do not want to c3use my office wit/ no location,
VERDICT: Dr, J P, Rousseau moved that the Board of Medical Examinerslooks favorably on the application for medical licensure by comity of Dr+Edgar Kverett Poos. Provided his record is good in the interim~ when he de-finite3y located in North Carpi. na, he will be granted license to practi. cemedicine in the State of N orth Carolina. This motion was dung secomhid byDr, L, Randolph Dofferngre and was passed unanimously,





RE: Dr. Allie McLeod Stanton appeared before the board appplying for
medical license by' comity He said. he is doing a preceptorship. at present
and plans to locate with Dr, Frank Food in Edenton

RE: a oung
cal license by y
has not selected a location

appeared before the board applying. for medi-
he planned to practice in North Carolina but

Applicants for licensure by comity were granted license as follows:

MEDICAL SCHOOL aDDHHSS

Vulliam Archibald Betts~ Jr,
Robert Randall Cadmus
Edward Sleight Carr
Ronald Edward Crissey
Adam Eberle

License 1imited State Mental
Austin Powell Fortney
Adolf Eugene Harer
Robert Brooks Harris

License limited Bovmmn Gray S
Marshall Davis Hogan~ Jr.
Thomas Martin Horsley
W~m Oliver Kearse
Vermelle Cecile Kelly
John Talbert King
Francis Brown Lee
James Talmadee Little john

+Frank Henry Longino
Eustace Percival Miller
Robert Edwin Odom

Nina Musselman Page
Elizabeth Marie Roberts
Allie McLeod Stazrton
Cabell Young~ Jr~

Uni versity Texas
Columbia University
University Michigan
University Michigan
Long Island Co11 Hosp.

Institutions
Emory University
University Buffalo
Stanford University

chool Medicine
N. Ym Univ. Colle Med.
Johns Hopkins University
Emory University
Howard University'
Medical Coll Virginia
Medical Coll, Virginia
Univ' Pennsylvania
Duke University
Medical. Coll, S, C,
University Virginia
Duke University
Bahama~ N. C,
Univ+ Tennessee
Duke University

Tulsa~ Okla
Chapel Hill~Net
Ann Arbor~Mich.
Detroit, , Mich.
Butner~ N, C+

Sylvania p Ga ~

Raleigh~ N. C,
winston-Salem~NC

AshevilleBN CD

Elizabeth City, NC

Canton, N, C

Ilashington~ D, C+
Burlington~ N ~ C,
Monroe~ N, C,
awannanoa~ N. CD

Durham~ N, C.
Columbia~ S~ C

Asheville~ Ne C ~

Bellevue~ Nebr.
Med. Coll S C,
Spartanburg~SC
Charlotte~ N CD

Hg:r Dr C, B, Chandler resident at NcPherson Hospitals Durham~ North
Carolinas who is applying for a limited license by comitya was granted per-

mission to appear before the board vrLth incomplete credentials He vras ad.-
vised that this would constitute his personal appearance before the board and
that his credentials vrould be reviewed, at; the July~ 1951 meeting of the board ~lanation was given him as to a limited license,

RE: Dr R, S, Fillmore~ resident at watts Hospital~ vrho is applyingfor a limited medical license by comity~ was granted permission to appear be-
fore the board vrith incomplete credentials, He was advised that this would
constitute his personal appearance before the board and that his credentials
would be reviewed at the July~ 1951 meeting, Explanation was given him as toa limited 1 icense,

RE: Dr John S Stone —The secretary presented the fo11ovring letter
from the Narco a.c ureau under date of May 16th~ 1951 and his rep3g underdate of May 23rd~ 1951:

«Dear Ilr ~ Combs: RE: Dr, John S, Stone~ Leaksville, N. C,

~'Pursuant to your request of March 30~ 1951~ I instructed Narcotic Agent,
Vfi11iam T+ Atkinson~ to appear before your board at its hearing in connec-t,ion with the above named. physician on May 7~ 1951 Vil'ill you kindly advise
me vrhat action was taken by the board at the occasion of this hearing?

"Obviously~ if Dr, Stone's medical license has not been revoked, and unlessfurther stipulated by your board as ineligible for reinstatement, for narco-tic license~ I shall be compelled to approve his application vrhen he a liesfor same+ e app es

Signed. —B. M, Martin~ District Supervisor"

s:FL"ank Henry Longino - License limited Duke University School Medicine





«Dear Kr» 1&mtin: RE: Dr, John S Stone Leaksvi1le N» C»

«This will acknowledge receipt, of your letter of May 16th,

«Dr, Stone failed to appear before our meeting on May 7th~. 1951 at Pinehurst,
Nz William T Atkinson was present

"Dr, Stone has failed to co-operate for sametime with the previous and present
N rth Carolina State Boards of Medical ~ners, We could take no action0 10
in regard to Dr. Stone's present situation since the present board~ vrhxc
came into office November 1st~ 1950~ has had. no new complaints or evidence
about Dr Stone»

"It is the request of the North Caro3i. na State Board of Medical Examiners
that Dr» Stone's narcotic license not be reinstated'

Signed: Joseph J~ Combs, Secretary
NORTH CAROLINA BOARD hH3ICAL
EXAMINERS"

VERDICT: Dr, James P, Rousseau moved that the Board of Ejedical Exam-
iners not recommend. that Dr, John S» Stone's narcotic license be restorecL
until he appears before this board and. shows justification of the' same,
This motion was du3y seconded by Dr Amos N Johnson and passed unanimously

Narcotic Agent W, T, Atkinson appeared and reported that he vras call-
ed to Leaksville~ North Carolina tvro vreeks ago by the chief of police and
that he also intervievred. a city counci3man~ who reported that Dr John S,
Stone is writing a lot of prescriptions for barbiturates, That on one
occasion the wife of a truck driver~ Vrho drives to New York about three days
out of the week& was found completely knocked out and the three children~
the youngest who is four months old~ had been given barbiturates to make
them sleep, Dr, Stone's car is seen at this house until three and four A, M»
vthen the husband. is out of tovrn The deputy sheriff stated that he raided
a place and. found two white women and two negro men completely knocked out;that he found bottles vrith Dr, Stone's name on the labels. These people vrerearrested,

Mr, Atkinson suggested that the board request an investigation by theState Bureau of Investigaticn of the activities of Dr. John S, Stone, Attor-
ney John H Anderson concurred in this opinion, Mrs Anderson advised theboard to turn Mr Atkinson's report over to the Bureau of Investigation andask that same be kept confidential,

VERDICT: Dr Heyvrard CD Thompson moved that the secretary proceed toreouest investigation by the State Bureau of Investigation of the activitiesof Dr, John S, Stone, This motion vras duly seconded by Dr, Clyde R, Hedrickand the same vras passed unanimously.

RE- Dr, Marvin Arthur Bowers Ylinston-Salem~ North Carolina- NarcoticAgent Atkinson reported that' Dr, Bowers has become involved under the Narco-tic Act and that papers have been served. and he will be tried at a laterdate Prescriptions purportedly written by him and postdated were found atthe Waughtown Drug Store~ Winston-Salem Six prescriptions were found inDr Bowers' office vrritten for a Mrs, Edverds and signed. by him, with no dateon them

RE: Dr, Frederick D» Quick Rockingham~ North Carolina - NarcoticAgent Atkinson reported that Dr, Quick has become involved under the NarcoticAct and that papers have been served. and he will be tried at a later date,Prescriptions purported' written b|r him and postdated were found at the71aughtown Drug Store~ Winston-Salem,

RE: Dr, R» H Freeman Raleigh~ North Carolina —Narcotic AgentAtkinson displayed a large number of prescriptions taken from the vfaughtovrnDrug Store, winston-Salem~ purportedly vrritten by Dr. Freeman for patients,some of whom lived outside of Ralei@, , ordering large quantities of morphinesulfate,





RE: Dr, James M» Williams~. EFarsaw~ North Carolina -"

Dr» Battle: on s pe z son ~ a hearing be-
fore the State Board of Medical. Examiners on June 39th~. . 1951» Dr, James M,Williams failed to appear and be heard by the board. The Board of Medical Ex-aminers shall advise Dr» WilLiams that upon due ccnsideration it has decidednot to restore his medical license and that @his decision is to be regarded asfinal»

VERDICT: Dr, James P, Rousseau moved that Dr, Newsom Ehttle's state-ment be put in the form of a motion with the correction, that after Dr, JamesM, Williams had been paged three times and failed to appear~ the board has cometo its decision. This motion was duly seconded by' Dr, Heyward C» Thompsonand was passed unanimously,

RE: Fall Meeting —Ih.. CQ&e R, Hedrick moved that the fall meetingof the State Board of' Medical ExamLners be held at the Grove Park Inn~ Ashe-ville~ North Carolina This motion was duly seconded by Dr He@ward C ~ Thomp-son and was passed unanimously

Dr, Joseph J Combs moved that the fall meeting be held October 7thand 8th~ 195l (and on the 9th if necessary) ~ This motion was duly secondedand passed unanimous3y»

The meeting was adjourned,

Wednesday~ June 20th,

RE: Dr. J Douglas Lake who had planned to take the written examina-tions for medical licensure in this state~ advised that he would be unable todo so; that in lieu of this he plans to take the Connecticut Board's writtenexamination and app3y for licensure by comity in January~ 1952,
VERDICT: The board ruled that Dr, J, Douglas Lake might apply forlicense in the above manner~ provided he meets all the requirements for medi-cal licensure

RE: Naticnal Board of Medical Examiners —At this meeting the questionof accepting ar rejecting the ationa Board of Medical Examiners' certificatewas thoroughly discussed, At this time no decision was reached, -It, was de-decided that the matter be given further consideration at subsequent meetings'
RE: Citizenshi as a Re uisite for MecU. cal Licensure —This questionwas discussed fully-» The board instructed the secretary to dbntinue alongthe present line but to discourage non-citizens from app3ying for medicallicensure in the State of North Carolina,

RE& Dr William Elesha graduate of the American University of Beirut~who is not a citizen of the United States, has requested information with re-ference to procuring a medical license in the State of North Carolina,
VERDICT: The board directed that Dr, William Elesha be advised thatwhile graduates of foreign grade A medical schools under special circumstanceshave been granted license to practice medicine in the State of North Carolina~the board does not look with favor upon examining foreign graduates unlessthey have connections in the state and can prove beyond any reasonable doubtthat they have proper location in our state .in mind and plan to become a per-manent resident of our state,

BE: ~Chan e of Name after Narria e —Balin of Attorne General - fhatupon marriage a person; acquires her new name by operation of law and is en-titled to use such new name not only in private life but also professiona13g;that there is no manner in which a medical license can be changed to carrythe married name,

The meeting was adjourned ~





Thursday~ June 2lst~ follawing the final examination the meetingeras adjourned,

Signe
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